
HOW TO WRITE A 21ST SPEECH

Write your speech for a loved one's 21st birthday ahead of time so you're prepared and don't embarrass the birthday
celebrant or yourself. Your speech should reflect your personality and your relationship with the birthday celebrant. Use
your speech to touch on the celebrant's.

Preparation for your 21st Birthday Speech It is a good idea to plan your speech well in advance because on the
run up to the day itself you will have all manner of things to think of. If you are having a sit-down meal, try to
have your speeches before you eat and before the food is served so that you can enjoy your meal. You can
thank your family for being supportive and say that you are pleased some of your university friends are at your
party. Let's not forget an amazing birthday cake and candles. The best speeches are those that are obviously
prepared but allow room for a little flexibility. There will probably be a real cross section of ages and
characters there. Twenty one years have seen [insert name ] through many milestones. This can be something
he or she is worried or nervous about, and you don't want to add stress to the event. Your best mates, oldest
friends, new beau and extended family are expecting you to be on-game for the big occasion. The best advice
is to keep it clean, positive and short. November 27, 21st birthday parties are a big deal, not to mention the
all-important speech. Tips for Customizing Your Speech Tailor the speech to suit your friend's personality and
the specific party theme. No one was ever criticised for making a speech that was too short, and just before a
party is set to get started is the perfect example. So, keep it short and simple - then let the party begin! If the
birthday person isn't a drinker, end by wishing him or her Happy Birthday and invite others to join you. May
you continue to walk as sure-footed as you always have, may you remain as grounded as you have always
been For example: At a party with a theme, such as tropical oasis or retro 90s, tie the speech into the theme.
The speech writing is underway, but where will you actually celebrate your birthday? Stick to a couple of
minutes, and prepare a dancey playlist to lift the atmosphere and get the dance floor going post speech. A
warm welcome to everyone and thank you so much for sharing [insert name]'s 21st birthday with us tonight.


